
Public Houses
Saloons and cookhouses were major community centers in 
mid 19th century frontier towns. 

So many men had come West on their own that they vastly 
outnumbered women. Cooking and keeping boarding houses 
were two steady sources of income for female pioneers.

Men prized saloons as places to have a meal and a drink, 
play games, gamble, dance, and interact with women. 

Historical image above
A gathering at the Bohemia Saloon in Cottage Grove, Oregon. The first Hereford bull in Cottage Grove 
poses for the camera. His owner, Bake Stewart, is 7th from left and being clapped on the shoulder. 

Artifacts in case
Dress and Shawl
These garments are from the 1850s, when muted colors and 
plaids were popular in women’s wear. If you look closely, you 
may notice that some of the flowers printed on this silk dress 
still hold their original purple hue. 

Saloon Sign
This handpainted board marked the saloon at Fish Lake, 
Oregon from 1870 to 1937. 

Ceramic Jugs and Snuff Tobacco Jar
Whiskey, vinegar and even snuff were sold in sturdy 
containers that could be refilled or reused for years.

Crystal Decanter and Jiggers
John B. Alexander picked this decanter out of the ruins of a 
burned Illinois saloon before starting to Oregon in 1852. 

Faro Cards (replica)
Faro, or Pharo, was the most popular gambling game in the 
mid 19th century. Wyatt Earp and Doc Holliday both spent 
time as faro dealers.

Gold Dust Bag
This chamois bag was used to carry gold dust. 

Gold Pan and Mining Pick
These were the primary tools of the gold miner’s trade. 

Cigarette Papers
Gold mining was an uncertain income, but merchants found 
that selling everyday goods to miners was highly profitable.

Wells Fargo Driver’s Cap 
In 1852, Wells Fargo & Company’s Express was founded to 
provide banking to Gold Rush pioneers in remote California. 

Oregon Free Press Newspaper (replica)
This paper only ran from April through October of 1848, 
folding when its subscribers left for California gold mines.
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